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Washington is Profound^ Disappointed on Re- 

■;• ceivmg Germany s Reply-Main Issues Avoid- 
ed-Repar< t on Not Discussed and no Future 

Hfearantee »4iven.

» de Lorette to a tW&ï-
two a

■i’- y- m
» SHIP»

; ■'UH crossed itie Lubaczowka and occupied

*e *»»'*» Monasters, Inflicting 
." severe.losses on the enemy. This ope- 

‘ appears to be tie beginning o<
movement designed to ^ 

force the enemy ont of western Ga-

*hls movemén* was. 
by our troops. . The number of pris
oners taken yesterday at tie labyrinth 
to the southeast of Neuville St. Vaast 
is 150, Including four offlcéfi*.
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*■thatAGE. ILONDON NOT GREATLY DISTURBED BY AIR RAID.

y LONDON, June 1.—Beyond the bare statement that Zeppe
lins raided some sections of London *arl? thts morning, no a»- 
nouncement has been made by the official bureau. None of the 
'evening papers have published any details. A couple of women 
in the East End are reported wounded. The ordinary life and 
■business of London is being carried on as usual.

• ..vBERLIN’S REPLY STARTLES WASHINGTON. Farther south between Jsroslau 
°»1 ...t’l,. ’ • | end Radymno, on the San, where the 
erew lu a Germans have been attempting to ef- 
aud then I ret*>»n encircling movement ,to sur- 

«tihg* I round Preaemysl, the offensive of 
r "*Mr six-1 ti|e GerfeiABs nas been

Jfc* Russton Are. It thus appears that 
the Russians have secured a fresh 

unlilon and biff guns. 
In tjhe section south of the Dniester 

whère the Russtiwe have had to with
draw, a jp»w of severe attacks de
signed to break away through to per
mit both horns of tie Teutonic 
cent to-meet in- the rear of Prezemysl,

AMSTERDAM, May 81.—The Tele- 
gi-aars Secolo correspondent says 
that last Wednesday, two aUted air- 
men dropped nineteen bombs on the 
aerodrome at Gontrode, southeast of 
Ghent, destroying a greater 
the aerodrome and detonad 
quantities qf explosives ; :#0rty-tour 
soldiers were killed and tbtrtr wound
ed according to the correspondent.

tieWASHINGTON,JÆay 31 .—Germany’s reply to the American 
note çoncerning the sinking of the Lusitania with a loss of more 
than 100 American lives, produced a feeling of profound disap
pointment here. Dissatisfaction at the failure of Germany td 
answer the demands of the United States was reflected in govern
ment circles generally.

President Wilson had retired early—before the text "arriv
ed—but from a reading of the summary published yesterday, and 
Ambassador Gerard’s forecasts, he had an accurate impression 
of what it contained.
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^ AMERICANS LEAVING GERMANY.
JD y-, t-iwfff ,■ , ......... ..

LONDON; June 1 .—taring the past few days a positive exo
dus of Americans from Gtimany. to Switzerland liave been taking 
place says the Morning Post’s Berne etirrespondent. Many of the 
arrival» have been residents of Germany for years. They declare 
fhat the popular feeing against Americans in some places makes 
it intolerable if not unsafe for them to remain.
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•SZEPPELIN ROMES FINNISH CITY
CPC8- !

\ .fLONDON, May 31.—A Stockholm 
ttch to the morning papers say 
* Zeppelin raider visited Hel- 

and dropped bombs which 
several cotton sheds and 

a passenger ship. ~i

jg&Sj&zzg' Sesasssess
erptiol to Montreal, was chased by a4 ' w
submarine off the south coast of Ire» 
land this menting, but escaped../.

' -------*_____
CANDAINS* FINE STAND "HELPS

TO SHORTEN THE W AR. \

mSecretaary Bryan would make no comment. Other cabinet 
officers, were reticent, but there was little concealment anywhere 
that the answer from Berlin had produced a grave situation in theL**'^' £ 
relations between thé United States and Germany. Just wha. 
eourse pf action Abe United Btatffe will pursue is undetermined.
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1SUBMARDTE INTERFERES WITH TURKISH TRANSPORTS.. "L-j||

LONDON, June Ï.—An Athens’ despatch says it has bee» 
learned there that the transportation «of Turkish troops to the 
Dardanelles has been interrupted by the operations of a British 

marine whiçh is crqj|Ng introht qf Constantinople..

lNS CAPTURE

z with great success. Saturday night 
the armies of the Czar captured over 
7FOO prisoners and ffO quick-firing 
=gims. The enemy has begun a disor
derly retreat. jUMBiiMelü

\ ITAMAN TROOPS INFLICT GREAT 
” ' LOSSES ON ENEMY.

m
g

yesterday, Hod wrere fleet to the «White ■

froa^Ambwaador Gerard arrived just before midnight 
ggaghetorethe president early

Si2f ^e»ident|- '^

GENEYA, May 81-—Italian troops 
Nave occupied Val Dagna according 
"a a despatch to the Trlbuae from 
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LONDON, May, 81.—Field Marshal 
Sir John French, commauf 
of the British fo*es la Fr

sab .
GERMANY INSISTS ON FVLL CON

TROL.
Ibe

ITA\te . Wima
it witl
beséntto BerliMierh^s wlthîbi-24 or 48 hours. This is expected it tie 
to gih» the United Sthtes Government^» understanding of the facts l»«ie*erlWi- 
—titit the. Lusitania was unarmed and carried no concealed guns, ^tTo^
that she sailed from the United States a peaceful merchantman, woullded and 1000 prisoners." 
and that under all rules of International law and humanity, the 
vessel should have been searched and her passengers transferred 
to a place of safety whether she carried ammunition or not.
American law does not prohibit ammunition from being carried 
on passenger ships, it will be asserted, but only self-exploding 
material, and liners in the past have been permitted to carry arms 
and ammunition by special ruling of the state department on the 
meaning of federal statutes.

German failure even to discuss the reparation demanded by 
the American note, and evasion of the request that guarantees 
be given that American vesels and lives be not endangered in the 
future, are the main points, however, which the U. S. Government

rt to in the second note. The

m
,000 Wtth seventy lare» tiÉçB*. war on that site

4»*** pressure MMi__ JMIIFnW™
that they hod dope muck to shbrteu 
tlie War.

iU|of i
Austrian fortified town at 
Monte Sugna lies six miles

Austrian fortress dominating 
Rovereto, northeast of Lake Garda, 
south of Roverto the objective of the Italian armies advancing1 
up the Adige Valley toward Trent and commands not only the 
fortr of Hoverto but also strongly fortified Austrian positions at 
Mori.

Æ:to bear enon

taking control
ji!

and also to insist on 
of the Austro-Hungarian army and 
navy. The number of Austro-Germ 
troops concentrated againstxltaly is 
estimated at 600,000, 
batteries of guns. Large contingents 
of German troops, with artillery, still 
continue to arrive in the Tyrol. Tyro
lese boys of 16 «id 17 we now being 
mobilized by Austria, the older men 
having long since gone to the front. 
A correspondent who saw them leav
ing said It was a painful Sight to see 
these thousands of boys. Despite their 
warlike enthusiasm many were hard
ly strong enough to carry their ri
fles. • . •

4: jidif-“You have performed the 
«cult, arduous and terrific 
withstanding a stupendous bombard
ment by heavy artillery, probably the 
fiercest artillery fire ever directe* 
against troops, and yaou warded off 
the enemy’s attack with 
bravery."
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GERMAN TROOPS HURRYING TO 

AUSTRIA’S AID.
./v /if'!70 „'v0V $

AVERS THAT CANADIAN WAS CRUCIFIED.

LONDON, June 1.—Private George Barrie of the Thirteenth 
Royal Highlanders who was wounded but expects to rejoin his 
unit immediately sayp he helped take down the body of a Cana
dian who had been crucified by .the Germans in the fighting 
around lèpres. The victim says Barrie was asergeant In the . 
medical service who appeared to have letters on him from Brant
ford, Ontario.

BERNE, May 31.—Travellers from 
Austria report that a large num
ber of trains loaded with German 
troops chiefly infantry and artillery 
are moving to the southern Tprol. 
Innsbruck Is crowded With German 
soldiers. -,

i
11m ,
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HOLLAND MAY YET BE FORCED 

TO FIGHT.

;;

■■
LONDON, May 31.—Holland’s at

titude Is being watched with the keen
est interest. There are features in 
-the situation indicating that however 
reluctantly the Dutch people and .the 
government may be plunged into the 
great conflict.

It has been Holland’s almost fran
tic desire to keep ont; but recently 
things have happened which have 
been most irritating. Several Dutch 
subjects were lost^on the Lusitania. 
Tids was the culminating point of 
a series of outragesonDutch 
ship which Holland has been power
less to avenge. Vigorous protest con
cerning the Lusitania and othèr 
events brought little satisfaction from

SERBIANS JOIN ITALIANS IN,OF
FENSIVE.

’Id, when >
it was generally believed would tilve 
expressions of regret and offers %f reparation for unintentional 
attacks on neutral ships arq expected to have\ little weight in de
termining the nature of the response of the United States., 

Persons close to President Wilson have learned that he is 
determined to obtain reparation for the Lusitania victims and as
surances of respect for American rights in future, and that fail
ing this, he would not hesitate to sevér diplomatic relations with 
Germany, "

he doctor, 
roue thing 
t to place

SERBIAN ARMY RESUMES ACTIVITY. SiGENEVA, May 31«—News from 
Belgrade says the Serbian army lias MADOCSECURES 

AH IMPORTANT 
HEW INDUSTRY

V!
J, 1NIGH, Serbia, June 1.—In an official announcgement issued 

today the Serbian military authorities claim a successful artillery 
engagement as a result of which a battalion of Austrians which.’ 
was fortifying itself to the northqsat of Capinova was dispersed. 
Considerable military .activity on the part of the Serbians has 
been noted also on the Albanian frontier.

t” been reorganized and intend taking 
the offensive to aid the Italians. The 
Swiss Government decided today to 
mobilize the first and third divisions 
of reserves numbering about 70,000

stive.
“That’s not 
| the most 
» scientists 
capello, of 
aoh of its 
! the end—
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i .. v ALBANIANS DEFEATED *BY SER
BIANS.

$ iI !e detective Special to The Ontario- 

MADOC, June 1.—This village has 
secured ap Important new Industry 
by the decision of the Brown and Rob
ertson Whitewear Company to move 
here from Toronto. The company 
which is capitalized at $30,000 view-

I
ANTI-WAR RIOTS CREATE GRAVE SITUATION IN VIENNA»ALLEGATIONS MADE BY GERMANY IN REPLY TO ü. S.

In reply to the note of President Wilson of the United States, 
protesting to Germany against the slbkiâg of the Lusitania and 
other submarine outrages on American shipping, the German 
Government makes the following allegations:

1. The Lusitania was equipped with guns on her lower deck.
2. The Ltosltania was a British auxiliary cruiser.
3. The Lusitagia carried Canadian troops and ammunition.
4. The sfbking of the Lusitania was justifiable self-defence 

. by Germany,
5. United States citizens «were to blame for éailing on her.
6. The rapidity of the vessel’s sinking was due to the explo

sion of ammunition on board.
7. The immediate torpedoing of the Falaba was due to the

captain sending up rockets for assistance.
8. Attacks on other United States ships were justified by an

drder at the British Government (nbnrëxistent). to Brit
ish ships to fly nfeutral flags.

9. Masters of United States ships, torpedoed were guilty of
“suspicious or culpable behaviour.”

9. Germany already expressed regrets for the loss of Ameri
can lives, and this should be sufficient.'

10. Germany is willing to refer the questions in dispute to
The Hague tribunal.

11. Germany will call off the submarine warfare, if Britain
calls off ifce blockade of Germany.

What President Wllson Demandei.
1. Disavowal of acts of which the United States complain^.
2. Reparation as far as reparatioh is possible for injuries

which are without measure. x ..
3. Immediate steps to prevent the recurrence of acts sub

versive of the principles of warfare.
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ROME, Jqne 1.—Thejtome newspapers print despatches to

day reporting violent demonstrations in Vienna and declares the 
Austrian capital was in a virtual state of siege by mbbjs, they 
said the situation in the Austrian capital because of anti-war riot» 
was very grave.

x ___ !__________ _______ - ', ; -.

GERMAN CONSULATE AT HAIFA DEMOLISHED.

PARIS, June 1.—An official report issued today says the 
German consul at Haifa in Syria on the Bay of Acre having In
cited Turkish troops to commit acts hostile to the F'rench, » , 
French cruiser sailed up to Haifa and by a few well directed shell» 
destroyed the consumlêy

$ -ti
m j[ePARIS, May 81.—A Havas’ des

patch from Nish says strong Albanian 
bands attacked Serbian blockhouses 
in the region of Mahoum on May
26. Atr the

Berlin.
Now there is danger of Germany 

proclaiming the long-threatened an
nexation of Belgium. If this occurs, 
Holland very likely will take action, 
knowing that the disappearance of 
Belgian sovereignty would 
speedy aggression against Holland.

ÏÜ
time several bun.

deed Albanians attacked- frontier ed the- situation in Madoc favorably 
because of the possibilities erf secur
ing cheap power a plentiful supply 
of suitable labor at reasonable wages 
and moderate real estate investments. 
The capital Was also largely subscrib
ed locally.

For the accommodatiOR-of the new 
Industry the company has purchased 
for the low price of $2000 the. Coe 
stock barns from Mr. James Gallery, 
the present proprietor. . /

These buildings are of brtek and 
very substantial* With a few 
alterations they can be made to an
swer the purposes of the company 
most satisfactorily. y

A’ large force of carpenters and 
masons, started work this morning 
to make what changes were required. 
Machinery will be brought forthwith, 
and in a few days the industry will 
be In full swing. At first about 60 
hands will be employed.

Mr. Charles Roes, one of our most 
enterprising citizens, has been the 
one to whom most credit is due for 
bringing the new concern to Madoc.

reported that serrerai o ; 
supposed |o be taken tty them. It industries are diseusting the advisa-

*—'«flodbtisffratMsd$ti ”

l>osts between Rastelitza and Ekti- 
rovltzs with machine guns, in both 
cases the Albanian were repulsed. 
They are reported to be preparing to 
renew tie attack on Mahoum.
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ZEPPELIN8 RAID ENVHtONS OF 
LONDON.

LONDON Juee 1. — The official 
prebs bureau issued the following an
nouncement last night :

Zeppelins are reported to have been 
near Ramsgate (on the Kentish 

coast, 67 miles east-southeast of Lon
don) and Brentwood (17 miles east- 
northeast of " London) and in certain 
outlying districts of London. Many 
fires are reported, but | the 
be absolutely connected with the air
ship visits.

Further particulars wUl be 
as soon 
collated.

Prior to giving ant the above com
munication, the official press bureau 
issued a notice 
papers that, in the interest» of pub
lic safety, no 
should be publish*!

RUSSIANS TAKE SAWDENIL AND 
MUCH MUNITIONS.

i

8
:!

THE G0EBEN DISMANTLED.

ATHENS, June 1.—Latest advices reached Athens from Con
stantinople are to the effect that the battle cruiser Sultana Selin*, 
formerly t"he Goeben has been virtually dismantlued.

THOUSANDS OF AUSTRO-GERMAN LOSSES ON ITALIAN *
FRONT.

PARIS, June 1.—A German despatch says: “Italian troop» - 
have occupied Val Dagno, on the .border ( 35 miles south of Trent, 
according to a despatch to The Tribime from .Laibach. The troops 
now opposed to the Italians number, it is estimated, 650,000, with.
70 b|tteries. Austro-German losses on the Italian front to date 
are said to have been about 1800 killed, 3000 wounded and 100€h 
prisoners.’

! A Berne despatch says: “Travellers.from Austria report,that, 
a large number of trains loaded with German troops, chiefly in
fantry and artillery, are moving to the southern Tyrol.” , *

■>>
iPETROGBAD, May 81.—The of

ficial communication announces that 
in the- Shavil-Conrland region, the 
Russian troops continue to press the 
Germans and have captured Sawdenil 
as well as nine guns, machine 
and ether trophies and numerous
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prisoners. On the middle and lower ;
Tubya the enemy renewed the offen
sive, oar troope falling back beyond 
the river yesterday stopped repeated

tiff
bs they can be, collecte* an*

j /enemy attempts to cross it.
■

AUSTRIANS EVACUATE FORT AND 
FALL BACK.

the P'S

!■M.ROME, May 31.—Austrian troops 
have evacuated Serravalle in 
Adige Valley and 
upon the Trentino 
26 taBee south of Trent.
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